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Installation



We are the original inventors and manufacturers of fixed polymer safety barriers. Our products are used around the world 
and provide unbeatable, money-saving protection for workplaces, personnel and equipment.

The highly skilled and fully certified A-SAFE installation team o� ers a comprehensive installation experience from survey to 
sign-o�  and aftercare. Our specialist tools are at the cutting edge of our industry and include purpose-built drilling rigs that 
can create four simultaneous holes and significantly reduce Hand Arm Vibration Syndrome (HAVS), as well as innovative 
pipe-cutting and diamond drilling equipment. We are industry leaders not only in the quality of our products, but also in the 
method of our installation. From e� icient assembly to the constant monitoring of standards, we place customer satisfaction 
at the heart of every installation.

A guide to the A-SAFE installation process Fully trained and certified crews

Our A-SAFE installation teams are fully trained on all A-SAFE products and aspects of the installation process. They carry full 
certification and training for health and safety, First aid, SSSTS, CSCS and IPAF to name a few. We also have industry specific 
certification such as SPA passports and AirDat.

Specialist equipment and vans

Each of our installation teams carries job-specific equipment, including drilling rigs and rail-cutting equipment to maximise 
the quality of the installation and on-site e� iciency. This ensures minimal disruption to your operations. All A-SAFE 
installation vans are also equipped with generators to run our 110V tooling, further reducing potential hazards on site.

A-SAFE has fitting teams throughout the UK, as well as 
dedicated project teams providing a single point of contact 
for the delivery of your project to ensure that your installation 
runs smoothly and is completed as e� iciently as possible. We 
will take care of you from the moment we receive your order. 

The first step is to liaise with you on planning the installation. 
We will work with you to agree everything from installation 
dates to delivery requirements and health and safety 
considerations. Our project manager will also be on hand to 
discuss any specific questions that you may have, or to attend 
a pre-start meeting should this be required.

As a team, we work on a variety of projects and installations. 
These can range from direct fitting for end-users through 
to CDM / large-scale construction projects installed over 
several months and in multiple phases. Our customers are 
no less varied and include companies from such diverse 
industries as food and drink, cold storage, automotive, air and 
seaports, as well as hospitals and carparks. We are also a Safe 
Contractor and Constructionline member for safety schemes 
in procurement. 

Pre-start meeting

Once an installation is approved and agreed, we will arrange 
a crucial pre-start meeting with you to discuss the logistics of 
A-SAFE equipment being moved on site. This might include 
the need to clear a specific area, the safe management 
of personnel or the removal of existing barriers as well as 
agreeing a program of works.

RAMS and H&S statements

Risk Assessment Method Statements (RAMS) and health and 
safety procedures are adhered to with the utmost care. We 
draft all documentation for you – and a method statement, 
outlining how we plan to carry out the full installation process 
– before then agreeing on a suitable start date.

Upon completion of your new A-SAFE barriers, the installers 
will guide you through the installation to ensure you are 100 
percent happy with the works carried out. Our o� ice team will 
then follow up on your feedback to ensure you are satisfied 
with the work we carried out. This is also your opportunity to 
share any additional comments you may have.

YOUR PROBLEM,
OUR INSPIRATION

FROM ORDER 
TO SIGN-OFF

SPECIALIST EQUIPMENT 
AND CERTIFIED CREWS

• Faster overall installation, minimising disruption

• Work to the highest health and safety standards

• Minimal impact on company resources

• Specialist tooling for improved e� iciency

• Unrivalled product experience

• On-site troubleshooting

• Ability to modify barriers on site

• Quality of installation

• Turnkey project management

The A-SAFE installers worked constantly 
with very few breaks and to a very high 
standard in cleanliness and communication 
and nothing has been to much e� ort

Perkins Engines Company Limited

Benefi ts of using A-SAFE installers

Another exemplary performance from the 
installers, as we always seem to have when they 
work at Beiersdorf. They would have stopped at 
nothing to ensure it was installed to their usual 
exceptional standards – true credit to A-Safe 
those two are. The barrier looks amazing, and 
has received many positive comments.

Health and Safety Advisor
Beiersdorf

A-SAFE install teams accreditations

Overall we are very happy with 
the installation and product.
Logistics Development Manager
McLaren Automotive Ltd


